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Thank you so much for the support you
have shown school too over the last few
months, in following the rules, in working
with us, in understanding that we must
adhere to guidelines even when it is at
personal cost and can be frustrating.
I do hope that as the summer term
progresses that we can move towards
more normality again.

Dear Parents and Carers,
On this lovely sunny day I reflect back on
what has felt like a long and challenging
winter for so many. Within that though, I
see so much to be proud of in what the
children have coped with, adapted to
and achieved. I have seen much kindness
and heard some wonderful polite and
appropriate conversations. I have seen
children learning new routines and
developing independence, even in our
early year's classes.
There has been so much great maths skill
development, children who have made
progress in their reading and writing, and
children who have made progress in their
daily living skills. Others have shown
enthusiasm for their topic work, for PE, for
their swimming and in
forest school
sessions.

It has been lovely too to see some great
learning that has gone on at home! One
of my favourite things to do is quietly walk
round school and peep into classes and I
am always so pleased to see happy,
smiling children engaged in such a great
variety of learning. They are doing
terrifically!

I wish you a happy Easter and an enjoyable
holiday and look forward to welcoming you
all back on Tuesday 20th April.
Very best wishes.
Catriona.

World Book Day !

!

Flamingo Class
Flamingo class pupils have all engaged really well with making bread last week after reading the Little Red hen. We
made rolls and then children incorporated this into their play, making their own cakes, adding
sequins for decoration and pretending to bake them in our role play area. They have also been working really well
with the numicon, working on 1:1 correspondence and are loving the new giant numicon we got!!
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Caterpillar class
Children in Caterpillar class enjoyed our aeroplane
role play area. We have been enjoying writing
passports, packing our suitcase, and flying to
New York and Greenland. we have been taking it in
turns to be the pilot, baggage control and the
pilot as well as the passengers.
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Bluebird Class
Bluebirds have been exploring minibeasts this
week and have used magnifying glasses and
microscopes to see bugs close up. They have
loved exploring the new wings, claws and
whiskers topic. We have all been so proud of how
they have settled back into school life after the
long time off.
Colby loved looking at the woodlouse and
named him Oscar, he has really settled back into
school after his time off.
Zacky has said his first sentence at school 'swing
now high please' and has been playing with new
friends in the playground.
Daisy has been amazing at staying in her green
zone and using all her calming techniques.
Ivy is so confident around school she can walk
independently to different rooms and is loving the
soft play and immersive room.
Alfie asked everyone at circle time how they
were feeling to sort them into zones of regulation.
Xander has been a phonics wizard and is loving
finding his alien words!
Leo has been writing letters to staff and we love
them! The writing and the drawings are amazing.
Cassie has been improving greatly in phonics
and is having fun exploring her environmental
sounds.
Elliott has been smashing his toilet and snack
targets, he has been trying so hard and it is well
deserved!
Archie has settled back into school so well he has
loved painting with adults and reading over in
the meadow.
Dixie has loved playing and sharing with friends
she has been working hard at her calm board
and choosing regulating activities herself.

Dates for your Diary
Monday 19th April
Tuesday 20th April
Monday 3rd May
Friday 28th May
Monday 31st May
Friday 25th June

Inset Day
Start of Summer Term
Public Holiday
Inset Day
Half term holiday
Inset Day

Please ensure that you inform the school
office of any
changes to
medication and
permissions for
Paracetamol and
Anti-histamine
administration
Thank you.

Seahorse Class
To celebrate the arrival of spring, Seahorse class have enjoyed exploring different coloured petals
mixed with lots and lots of sparkly glitter!
We have also spent time making cards for our loved ones. We have been using our hands to make
prints in our cards and it got very messy !
Here are some photos of Jessica, Freddie and Leon exploring the paint and making their cards.

